
PE/02/10/A

PUBLIC PETITIONS COMMITTEE

AGENDA

10th Meeting, 2002 (Session 1)

Thursday 6 June 2002

The Committee will meet at 2.45 pm in Committee Room 1, Committee Chambers.

1. New Petitions: Consideration of new petitions. (Paper PE/02/10/1)

2. Current Petitions: Consideration of current petitions. (Paper PE/02/10/2)

3. Electronic petitions: Consideration of a paper on the development of the electronic petitions
process. (Paper PE/02/10/3)

4. Convener’s Report.
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PUBLIC PETITIONS COMMITTEE

10th Meeting, 2002 (Session 1)

Thursday 6 June 2002

The Committee will consider the following new petitions—

PE502 Petition by Ms Fiona Stewart, on behalf of the Royal National Institute for
Deaf People, calling for the Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish
Executive to show firm commitment to provide digital hearings aids and
modernise audiology services in Scotland.

PE503 Petition by the pupils of Firrhill High School, calling for the Scottish
Parliament to take the necessary steps to ban smoking from all public places
in Scotland.

PE504 Petition by Mr and Mrs Watson, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the
necessary steps to stop convicted murderers or members of their families
from profiting from their crimes by selling accounts of their crimes for
publication.

PE506 Petition by Mr Frank Harvey, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take steps
to erect a statue of William Wallace, Scotland's national hero, outside the
Scottish Parliament building in Edinburgh.

PE507 Petition by Mr Dan McRae on behalf of Menzieshill Action Group, calling for
the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to review the current
system for the adoption of roads and pavements by local authorities and to
consider whether this system needs to be modernised.

PE509 Petition by Mr Russell Craig on behalf of Blantyre Community Council,
calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to change
planning procedures and review the legislation affecting certain types of
development such as crematoria.

PE510 Petition by Ms Monica Ross, calling for the Scottish Parliament to urge the
Scottish Executive not to agree to the use of the Cape Wrath range for large-
scale military exercises, during its consultations with the Ministry of Defence
in July 2002.
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PUBLIC PETITIONS COMMITTEE

10th Meeting, 2002 (Session 1)

Thursday 6 June 2002

The Committee will consider the following current petitions—

1. PE276: Specialist allergy clinics
The Committee will consider responses from the petitioners and the Scottish Executive
in relation to the issues raised.

2. PE473: Airborne bacteria contamination
The Committee will consider responses from the Scottish Executive, East of Scotland
Water and the Health and Safety Executive in relation to the issues raised.

3. PE474: Heavy metal poisoning and childhood illnesses
The Committee will consider a response from the Scottish Executive in relation to the
issues raised.

4. PE475: Recognition and treatment of aphasia
The Committee will consider a response from the Scottish Executive in relation to the
issues raised.

5. PE479: Local community involvement in the planning process
The Committee will consider a response from the Scottish Executive in relation to the
issues raised.

6. PE485: Judicial appointments
The Committee will consider a response from the Scottish Executive in relation to the
issues raised.
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Changes to the progress of petitions since meeting of 21 May 2002

Date
Lodged

PE No: Short Title Date and details of action

01/03/2000 PE123 Petition by the Scottish Warm Homes
Campaign, calling for the Scottish Parliament to
identify, discuss and seek to implement
measures which would eradicate fuel poverty
as a matter of urgency.

22/05/2002 The Health and Community Care Committee
agreed to defer this petition to a future meeting until the Scottish
Executive has replied to the Social Justice Committee’s
forthcoming letter commenting on the Fuel Poverty Statement.

21/07/2000 PE247 Petition by Epilepsy Association of Scotland,
calling for the Scottish Parliament to ensure
there are co-ordinated health and social
services that will benefit the 30,000 people in
Scotland with epilepsy.

22/05/2002 The Health and Community Care Committee
agreed to defer this petition to a future meeting until the Scottish
Executive response has been received.

06/10/2000 PE283 Petition by Geraldine MacDonald on behalf of
the Scottish Organisation Relating to the
Retention of Organs (SORRO), calling for the
Scottish Parliament to initiate a public inquiry
into the practice of organ retention at post-
mortem without the appropriate parental
consent.

22/05/2002 The Health and Community Care Committee
agreed to defer this petition to a future meeting until the Scottish
Executive has responded to the report of the Independent
Review Group on the Retention of Organs at Post-Mortem.

06/12/2000 PE320 Petition by John Watson, on behalf of World
Development Movement (WDM) Scotland,
calling for the Health and Community Care
Committee of the Scottish Parliament to
examine the possible implications for health
policy in Scotland of the World Trade
Organisation’s liberalisation of trade in
services.

22/05/2002 The Health and Community Care Committee
agreed to defer this petition until the outcome of the current
GATS round is known.
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Date
Lodged

PE No: Short Title Date and details of action

17/04/2001 PE357 Petition by Mr Douglas Paterson, Chief
Executive of Aberdeen City Council, calling for
the Scottish Parliament to support calls for the
necessary investment in the transport
infrastructure in the Aberdeen area to be
provided as a matter of urgency.

22/05/2002 The Transport and Environment Committee
agreed to conclude petition PE357 by writing to the petitioner
and Executive commending the petitioners, and recommending
that the projects be subject to full STAG appraisal, whilst
stressing the importance of the modal study before approval is
reached.

31/05/2001 PE370 Petition by Ms Lydia Reid on behalf of Scottish
Parents for a Public Enquiry into Organ
Retention, calling for the Scottish Parliament to
take the necessary steps to ensure that a full
public inquiry, chaired by an eminent member
of the judiciary, is carried out into the issue of
organ retention to ensure that the illegal
removal and storage of tissue and organs will
not be repeated; and to examine the role and
power held by the Procurator Fiscal to order a
post mortem.

22/05/2002 The Health and Community Care Committee
agreed to defer this petition to a future meeting until the Scottish
Executive has responded to the report of the Independent
Review Group on the Retention of Organs at Post-Mortem.

03/12/2001 PE374 Petition by Dr Steve Gilbert, calling for the
Scottish Parliament to act urgently to
investigate and redress the under funding of
Chronic Pain Management Services, to debate
the matter in Parliament and to urge the
Minister for Health and Community Care and
Health Boards to move chronic pain up the
health agenda.

22/05/2002 The Health and Community Care Committee
agreed to continue the item for a further report on possible
courses of action.
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Date
Lodged

PE No: Short Title Date and details of action

25/09/2001 PE398 Petition by Helen McDade calling for the
Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish
Executive to carry out a Strategic Needs Review
Assessment on M.E. (Myalgic
Encephalomyelitis) and C.F.S. (Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome), and to take a range of other steps
in relation to the treatment of, and research into
these conditions.

22/05/2002 The Health and Community Care Committee
considered a reply on the petition from the Scottish Executive.  It
was agreed that John McAllion, reporter to the Committee,
should contact the Scottish Executive to seek clarification on a
number of points.

22/10/2001 PE406 Petition by Miss Margaret Doig, calling for the
Scottish Parliament to redress the omissions
concerning current law and code of practice
governing post mortem, removal and retention
of organs and disposal of the body and parts
where the deceased has no relatives, as and
when recommendations for changes in the law
and codes of practice in relation to these
matters are implemented.

22/05/2002 The Health and Community Care Committee
agreed to defer this petition to a future meeting until the Scottish
Executive has responded to the report of the Independent
Review Group on the Retention of Organs at Post-Mortem.

14/11/2001 PE421 Petition by Mr Alasdair Nicholson, calling for
the Scottish Parliament to (a) promote and trial
a Road Equivalent Tariff between the Western
Isles and the mainland, and (b) actively pursue
measures to implement a fair Road Equivalent
Tariff system to the Scottish islands at the
earliest opportunity.

22/05/2002 The Transport and Environment Committee
agreed to conclude its consideration of petition PE421 on Road
Equivalent Tariffs, by taking the issues raised into account as
part of its work into the tendering of Highlands and Islands Ferry
Services.
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Date
Lodged

PE No: Short Title Date and details of action

03/12/2001 PE425 Petition by Mrs Anne-Marie Glashan, calling for
the Scottish Parliament to adopt the
precautionary principle recommended by the
Transport and the Environment Committee in its
Report on the planning procedures for
telecommunications developments and the
Stewart Report regarding the siting of
telecommunications antennae in densely
populated areas or within 600m of schools,
residential care homes or hospitals.

22/05/2002 The Transport and Environment Committee had
been asked by the Public Petitions Committee to comment on
the Executive’s response to its report on planning procedures for
telecommunications developments, in the context of petition
PE425.

The Committee expressed concerns that many of its
recommendations, including the need for further research, were
not being progressed, and agreed to refer the Public Petitions
Committee to the relevant extract from the Official Report of the
meeting for full details of members’ views.

21/01/2002 PE453 Petition by Father Stephen Dunn.  This petition
calls for the Scottish Parliament to carry out a
full review of the process of consultation with
local communities regarding the siting of
proposed secure unit in the Greater Glasgow
Health Board area since the previous petition
on that matter (PE48) was considered by the
Parliament.

22/05/2002 The Health and Community Care Committee
agreed to arrange an evidence session for a future meeting,
involving the Minister, the Greater Glasgow Health Board and
the petitioners themselves.  The petitioners in relation to PE48,
Glasgow North Action Group, are also to be invited to give
evidence.
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PUBLIC PETITIONS COMMITTEE

Thursday 6 June 2002

Electronic Petitions

Background

1. This paper seeks the Committee’s agreement that a bid for funding should be
made to the Civic Participation Fund to assist in the development of the electronic
petitions system.

2. As members will be aware, since March 2000 the Public Petitions Committee has
been involved in a partnership arrangement with Napier University’s International
Teledemocracy Centre (ITC) to facilitate the submission of electronic petitions to
the Parliament using the Centre’s “e-petitioner” system.  This system “hosts”
petitions for those who wish to petition the Parliament in this way, while at the
same time providing advice on content and format in line with the PPC’s current
guidance.  Those who access the system can not only sign a petition, but can
also leave comments – positive or negative – about the issues raised.

3. The Committee’s partnership with the ITC on this project has allowed the
Committee to support the development of electronic petitioning, and to keep
abreast of advances in technology in this area through its active involvement in
the process.

4. The Parliament is unique in having a petitions committee which actively uses
technology to such an extent, with the aim of improving public participation and
assisting the committee in processing petitions. The e-petitioner system has
attracted great interest from the petitions committees of other parliaments,
notably that of the European Parliament which visited the Committee in October
2001.  Other inquiries have been received from as far afield as South Africa,
Australia and Canada.  The Scottish Parliament is genuinely a leader in this field
and it is therefore considered that this innovative area of the PPC’s work should
be further developed.

5. It is suggested that ultimately the most effective way of doing this would be to
bring the e-petitioner technology “in-house”, with the result that e-petitions would
be hosted on the Parliament’s own website and fully integrated as part of our
petitions process.  However, there are several technical issues which would
make this difficult to achieve at present, although these are likely to be overcome
when the Parliament moves to its new accommodation at Holyrood.  Discussions
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have therefore focussed on how in the short term the electronic petitions system
could become more integrated with the Parliament’s website, allowing the
Committee to promote this side of the Committee’s work to a far greater extent
and to increase the proportion of petitions submitted electronically.

8. Taking these circumstances into account, the ITC has proposed that for a period
of one year it would:

• host the e-petitioner application on the ITC web server (which is part of
the Napier University network system) with a direct link from the
Parliament’s website

• “re-badge” the e-petitioner system such that it becomes clearly part of
the PPC’s petitioning options

• provide technical support for the e-petitioner application on the server
• support the e-petitioning process
• research and report on e-engagement using the e-petitioning system
• explore the possibility of full integration of the e-petitioner system on

the Parliament’s web site.

There would be a one-off charge for hosting the service and the above support
(payable from the start of the 1 year contract) of £25,000 plus any VAT which
may be applicable.

9. It is considered that this proposal is reasonable, given the research and
development costs that have already been absorbed by the ITC and British
Telecom in designing and developing the e-petitioning tool, coupled with the fact
that, during the partnership period to date, there has been no direct cost to the
Parliament.

10.During the year of the contract further detailed discussions would take place with
a view to achieving the full migration of the e-petitioner system to the
Parliament’s own computer network.

Proposed Civic Participation Fund bid

11.It is anticipated that the development of the petitions process along the lines
proposed will assist in widening access to and encouraging civic participation in
the work of the Parliament.  In addition, during the year of the contract the ITC
will also conduct research and report on e-engagement using the e-petitioner
system.  It is therefore recommended that it would be appropriate for the
Committee to make a bid to the Civic Participation Fund for £25,000 to
cover the costs of the one year contract.

Decision

12.The Convener’s Group will consider the next round of Civic Participation Fund
bids on 18 June, and bids must be submitted by 7 June.  Members are invited to
agree that a bid should be made on the lines recommended above.

Steve Farrell
Clerk to the Committee


